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Chairman's Comments--Percy 

Dougherty  
 

Thank you.   The September 22nd Italian Wine Journey 
Tasting was hosted by Lisa Mancuso and Chris Zajacek and 
Jill and Mike Smith in Bethlehem, PA.  We thank you for a 
well organized and successful event. 
November Tasting.  In a quandary of what to serve over the 
Thanksgiving holiday?  Join Andrea Smith and Tom Edinger 
at the Steel Club on November 18th. 
BYOB Pizza Party.  For the BYOB for October, Lisa Mancuso 
is having a Pizza Party on October 26. A typo in the newsletter 
should have listed her emal as lamancuso21@gmail.com. 

SAVE THE DATE.  HOLIDAY PARTY 2018.  4:30 PM, 

Sunday, December 9, 2018.  Brookside Country Club, 901 Willow Lane, Macungie, PA 18062-
9350.  Hosts: Barry and Shirley Isett.  Feel free to bring friends who are potential new members. 
 

AMERICAN WINE SOCIETY 

Grapevine 
Lehigh Valley Chapter        October 2018 

October, 2008 

 

November Lehigh Chapter Tasting 

Wines to Pair with Turkey Dinner  

Sunday, November 18th, 4 pm 
Hosted by Andrea Smith and Tom Edinger 

Steel Club, 700 Linden Ave, Hellertown. PA 18055 
(formerly Silver Creek Country Club) 

 

November Lehigh Chapter Happy Hour & BYOB* 

The Pub by Wegmans 
Monday, November 5th at 4-6 PM 

3900 Tilghman Street 
Allentown, PA 18104. 

Contact Anne Dougherty at annezdougherty@gmail.com 
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https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiksuLu6ZfeAhXjUt8KHVnWBpYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crunchbase.com%2Forganization%2Fprepay&psig=AOvVaw3l467pq5fZU8lctT0JuJDB&ust=1540221313876508
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  Just in time for your wine planning for Thanksgiving dinner!  Turkey is one of the most versatile 
meats when it comes to wine.  The white meat is light enough to handle white wines, yet flavorful 
enough to handle lighter more delicate reds.  The dark meat can stand up to bold reds.  Ah, but if 
Thanksgiving dinner were nothing but turkey, choosing a wine would be a snap!  It becomes a bit 
more challenging when adding side dishes. 
  We will be tasting a selection of wines that 
are recommended for pairing with Thanksgiving  
dinner – to include Gewurztraminer, Riesling, and for 
reds, Zinfandel, Cotes-du-Rhone, and Beaujolais.  
Our tasting will consist of a starter wine 
beginning at 4pm, followed by our tasting 
consisting of 10 wines. 
   We are pleased to host the November tasting 
at the Steel Club (the name has changed from Silver 
Creek).  It’s a spectacular setting on a relaxed 
Sunday afternoon!  We’ve reserved the Fireplace 
Room, which is directly inside the upstairs entrance.   
As many will probably be having their fill of turkey 
later in the week, we will have a Made-to-Order pasta station, following our tasting, with a variety of 
pastas, sauces, meatballs, and chicken.  Salad, bread, dessert, and coffee / tea are included. 
  Please bring 2 glasses.  Cost including wine, and food, will be $45.  This is a prepay event.  
You can send a check to Andrea Smith, 1582 Fieldstone Street, Allentown PA 18106.  Attendance 
limited to 40, so please make your reservations now by emailing Andrea Smith at 
as88828@gmail.com by November 11th.  Andrea can also be reached at 610-597-1760.   
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Why Monday?  Several members of the Lehigh Valley Chapter love oysters on the half shell, and 
Monday is buck a shuck at Wegmans.  They also have Happy Hour from 4-6 PM with  $4 draft beers 
(excludes 20oz. pours), $5 select wines by the glass, $6 select martinis and specialty cocktails, and  
half-priced appetizers.  Wegmans has a modified BYOB policy--they allow you to purchase wine in 
the adjacent PLCB wine shop and bring your wine into the restaurant with no corkage fee.  The prices 
are the same as in a State Store and the selection is great.  They even have a cooler for sparking and 
white wine.  Contact Anne Dougherty at annezdougherty@gmail.com by October 29. 
 

November Lehigh Chapter Tasting 

Wines to Pair with Turkey Dinner.  

Sunday, November 18th, 4 pm 
Hosted by Andrea Smith and Tom Edinger 

Steel Club, 700 Linden Ave., Hellertown. PA 18055 
(formerly Silver Creek Country Club) 

 

November Lehigh Chapter Happy Hour & BYOB* 

The Pub by Wegmans 
Monday, November 5th at 4-6 PM 

3900 Tilghman Street 
Allentown, PA 18104. 

Contact Anne Dougherty at annezdougherty@gmail.com 
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Education: Wines to Pair with Thanksgiving Dinner-

-Anne Dougherty  from www.thespruceeats.com 
 

 The big question: Which wines go with a variety of tastes, textures, flavors, and aromas that uniquely 
present themselves on Thanksgiving Day. Should you choose one wine to carry you from appetizers through 
desserts–a tough request but doable. Or should you opt for several wines to accent different components of 
the meal and cater to a variety of palate preferences? The choice is entirely up to you, here are some tried-
and-true pairings to get your Thanksgiving wine themes started.  Keep in mind that whether you are hosting 
five or 50 guests this Thanksgiving, you don’t have to drop a bundle to offer a lovely selection of wines. There 
are many well-received, well-rated value wines that you can obtain for $10 or less. 
 

Champagne and sparkling wines bring both elegance and phenomenal food-pairing versatility to virtually any 
meal, but for Thanksgiving, these wines really shine. They typically carry a decent dose of acidity, which amps 
the pairing potential, while adding a festive flair to the table in general.  They are a single wine that can pair 
with every course. 
 

Best Thanksgiving Whites   
  

Riesling: A white wine that can either be bone dry or fairly sweet; excellent with any dishes that are spicy, 
salty or sweet. Whether from Alsace, Germany or Washington – Riesling wines are a top pick for a white wine 
for pairing with Thanksgiving dinner. Riesling’s innate flavors of apple, apricot and honey and its clarifying 
acidity give it a significant pairing edge with the likes of sweet potatoes, turkey meat, and spice-laden stuffing. 
Gewurztraminer: This white wine tends to have aromatic gusto and spicy palate appeal that give it a solid 
standing with turkey and gravy, bringing out the best in both. 
Sauvignon Blanc: This crisp white wine is known for its citrus-based flavors that can be surrounded by herb 
or mineral undertones, making it a prime pairing candidate for turkey and mashed potatoes. 
Pinot Grigio: Capable of handling garlic and onions, herbs and rich, flavorful, high-fat dishes, this white wine 
is a natural for the demands of Thanksgiving Day. 
Albarino and Viognier: While they may not boast the best initial name recognition of say, Chardonnay, these 
white wine varieties offer the perfect opportunity to shake up the Thanksgiving table and take your guests on a 
little wine adventure while still maintaining perfect pairing power. 
    

Top Thanksgiving Reds  
Pinot Noir: This red wine is a traditional favorite for Thanksgiving. Pinot Noir's subtle earthy undertones and 
often mushroom-inspired flavors surround the fruit features of the wine and tend to show well with the 
traditional flavors of turkey and stuffing. 
Zinfandel: A fuller bodied red wine that ups the intensity from a pinot noir but still maintains a balancing effect 
on many traditional Thanksgiving side dishes. This would be a great wine pick for those looking for a heartier 
red wine with the capacity to accommodate spice, bitter and sweet flavor profiles. 
Syrah/Shiraz: The Syrah grape can bring a spicy edge or a meaty character to the table, often increasing the 
complexity while graciously handling the cornucopia of flavors in a traditional Thanksgiving meal. The prevalent 
peppery notes of Syrah partner well with the herb-infused stuffing and both the white and dark turkey meat. 
Beaujolais Nouveau: A light, fruity red wine from the Gamay grape that goes quite well with turkey and all the 
fixings. This wine is released from France on the third Thursday of November, just in time to highlight your 
Thanksgiving feast. 
  

Alternative Choices   
Rose and Sherry: Along with the sparkling wine category, these are also worthy of consideration for 
Thanksgiving wine pairing potential. They all provide a capable go-between for those that are not firmly 
camped in either the red or white wine trenches. If you are considering a sparkling wine you can choose one 
labeled as “extra dry” –which will offer a touch more fruit flavor than a "brut." As for rose wines, a drier 
selection will be the most versatile for pairing with virtually any part of the Thanksgiving feast.  
   

Pumpkin and Pecan Pie Pairings: When it comes to wine and pie pairings—fortified wines come immediately 
to mind. Pairing port with pies is a pretty straightforward partnership and goes way beyond just pumpkin and 
pecan pie. If you are a sherry fan, you will want to take a look at either Pedro Ximenez or cream sherry to 
contribute a delicious nutty, sweet spice-filled character to the pumpkin or pecan pie pairing. Or count on a 
late-harvest Riesling to bring rich, concentrated flavors of honey to a variety of desserts. Fortified wines and 
late-harvest wines offer the sweetness and the viscosity to support the rich flavors and robust spice of the 
pumpkin pie and the caramelized flavors in pecan pie. 
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Results: Sept 22 Italian Wine Journey Tasting-Percy 

Dougherty 
 

 The September 22nd Italian Wine Journey Tasting was hosted by Lisa Mancuso and Chris Zajacek 
and Jill and Mike Smith at the Mancuso/Zajacek residence in Bethlehem, PA.  The weather cooperated and 
the event was held outdoors.  Nearly fifty members and guests enjoyed a well organized tasting with Italian 
wines that are not your everyday variety.  
 Keeping true to the theme of serving lesser known wines, the ice breaker was  a J Hoffstatter Joseph 
Gewürztraminer 2014  from the Sudtirol region of Italy.  It was followed by four other white wines and eight 
red wines.    The favorite of the day was the Fattoria la Lecciaia Brunello di Montalcino 2010  at 18.5 points.  
Wine Enthusiast gives it 92 points and describes it as: " Aromas of dark-skinned berry, leather and truffle take 
shape in the glass. The full-bodied palate doles out fleshy wild cherry, orange zest, licorice, clove and coffee 
bean while notes of chopped mint lift the finish. Firm fine-grained tannins give it structure and finesse." 
 Second place goes to the Casanova de Neri White Label Brunello di Montalcino 2011 at 17.2 
points.  Wine Spectator give it 92 points and states: "Elegant and detailed, offering floral, strawberry, cherry 
and spice aromas and flavors. On the lean side at the end, finishing with lively acidity. Best from 2017 through 
2027."  Coming in third is the  Feudi del Pisciotto Nero d'Avola 2015 at 16.4 points.  Wine Spectator rates it 
91 points and states: "A well-focused, rich red in a balanced, medium-bodied frame, this offers a subtle 
underpinning of tarry mineral notes layered over light, sculpted tannins and flavors of mulberry and dried fig, 
with hints of herbs de Provence and mocha. Drink now through 2025."  This is one of the best Nero d'Avola 
wines your editor has ever tasted. 
  A tasty catered dinner followed the wine tasting.  See pictures at the end of the newsletter.  Again we 
thank Lisa Mancuso, Chris Zajacek, Jill Smith, and Mike Smith for a great job. 
   

Wine & Appellation                  Price Score Rank  

Ice Breaker J Hoffstatter Joseph Gewürztraminer 2014  $10 16.3 
  1. Via di Romans Dessimis Pinot Grigio 2015   27 14.9 
  2. Schiopetto Sauvignon 2015     22 13.5 
  3. Terre Nare Calderara Sottana Etna Bianco 2016  27 15.9 
  4. Tenuta Roveglia Vigne di Catullo Lugana Reserve 2014 17 15.8 
  5. Molino Leracici Barbera di Asti 2016   16 16.3 
  6. Antinori Guado al Tasso Il Bruciato 2015   22 15.3 
  7. Terre Nere Feudi di Mezzo Nerello Maclaser 2015  33 15.6 
  8. Arnaldo Caprai Sagrantino Montefalco 2011   40 15.9 
  9. Feudi del Pisciotto Nero d'Avola 2015    21 16.4 3  
10. Rivetti Massimo Frol Barbaresco 2013   27 16.2 
11. Fattoria la Lecciaia Brunello di Montalcino 2010  30 18.5 1 
12. Casanova de Neri White Label Brunello di Montalcino 2011 50 17.2 2 
 
 

Chairman’s Selection–Barry Isett  October, 2018 
 

 The Chairman’s Selection is special to me because I can buy wines selected by 
Steve Pollock, wine buyer for the PLCB, and be pretty sure the wine will be good.  These 
value priced wines represent unique blends and varietals from various regions around the 
globe.   The world of wine is vast and few of us have had the pleasure, resources or time 
to enjoy much of what is available.  The Chairman’s Selection is a good start. 
 

Borgo Maragliano Brachetto 2015  Now:  $7.19 - Quoted at:  $18.00 - Code:  78500 
“Intense purple and ruby red. Typical aromas of wild rose and strawberry. Floral and musky notes with light 
nuances of forest fruits and an unexpected hint of nutmeg. Sweet, aromatic and balanced in the mouth, with an 
enjoyable savory finish and balmy echoes.” – Winemaker’s Notes 
“Creamy strawberry and raspberry flavors. Frizzante styled. Sweet and very lively. Serve chilled. Very good!” – Steve Pollack, wine 
buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 
Fabiana Kalema Negroamaro Salento 2016  Now:  $9.99 - Quoted at:  $16.00 - Code:  78798 
“On the nose, fruit sensations of black cherry and blackberry, with notes of sweet spices due to the refinement in oak tonneaux. In the 
mouth it is smooth and balanced, with a strong but never intrusive tannin and a lasting finish.” - Winemaker’s notes.  “Black roasted 
fruits, licorice and spice round out this Southern Italian gem.” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 
 

Parducci True Grit Reserve Red Mendocino County 2014 Now: $9.99-Quoted: $19.00-Code:  78897 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwju7refrZPeAhXOmOAKHZztAqAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.wine-searcher.com/find/fattoria+la+lecciaia+docg+brunello+montalcino+tuscany+italy&psig=AOvVaw1EaLpC0jW_ndwCioUAcbMG&ust=1540067606360576
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“This wine is packed with black cherry, dark chocolate and espresso flavors that coat the palate with a nicely thick texture. It's not 
overtly fruity, though, and has lots of fine tannins to shape the mouthfeel.” – 89 Points Wine Enthusiast, Apr 2018 
“Aromas of raspberry, cherry, plum and cranberry. Medium-bodied and open knit, with firm yet ripe tannin. A solid value red with plenty 
of character.” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Lillium Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon Lodi 2016  Now:  $9.99 - Quoted at:  $18.00 - Code:  78897 
“Aromas of black cherry, vanilla bean and green tobacco jump out of the glass. The palate is smooth and rich with subtle structure and 
fine tannin, showing layers of black plum, toasted cedar and black olive. The finish is lingering and smooth.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“A very intriguing Cabernet at a great price. Cassis, blueberry, tobacco leaf and plum combine with a creamy vanilla bean hint and 
velvety mouthfeel. Plush yet balanced — unbelievable value!” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Bodegas Montecillo Rioja Reserva 2011 Now:  $9.99 - Quoted at:  $19.00 - Code:  78862 
“Classic Rioja aromas of berry fruits, spice, tobacco and vanilla lead to a grabby palate that's slightly bumpy in feel. Dry spicy plum and 
berry flavors are lightly herbal, while the finish tastes the same.” - 89 Points Wine Enthusiast, Apr 2017 
“Delivering cherry, tobacco, spice and leaf flavors, this trim red is a bit lean but balanced and lively, with light, firm tannins and orange 
peel acidity. Focused and fresh, in a traditional style. Drink now through 2020. - 88 Points Wine Enthusiast, Apr 2017 

Ventisquero Queulat Carmenere Gran Res Maipo  2015  Now: $9.99-Quoted: $17.00-Code:  78860 
“Beguiling and classic, with rich dark fruit aromas expanded by hints of mint and dark chocolate. Juicy, rounded and elegant, yet dense, 
with a welcome freshness on the finish. Drink 2018-2021.” – 94 Points Decanter, Oct 2017 
“The bouquet is intense and attractive with upfront ripe black fruit aromas such as blueberries and blackberries, as well as spicy, earthy 
notes that blend harmoniously with hints of chocolate, coffee and tobacco. This wine is notable for its delicious structure, great body, 
balanced structure and smooth, velvety tannins, which contribute great volume in the finish, with an aftertaste of chocolate and 
liquorice. - Winemaker’s Notes 

Cellier des Terres Blanches Intuition Cotes du Rhone Rogues 2017  Now:  $9.99 - Quoted at:  

$19.99 - Code:  78883 
“Garnet red robe with notes of jammy dark fruit, cherry, licorice and spices in the bouquet. Very round on the palate, with a finish 
dominated by spicy, particularly peppery notes, and aromas of preserved fruits. Very mellow tannins. Perfectly complements cold 
meats, grilled meats, game, poultry and cheeses. - Winemaker’s Notes.  “Quite fruit forward with cherry and blackberry jam notes. 
Finishes round and balanced with a touch of earthy spice.” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

El Esteco Don David Reserve Malbec Calchaqui Valley 2016  $9.99-Quoted $17.00-Code:  78904 
“An elegant red that offers a lively and well-structured mix of juicy red fruit and savory spice flavors framed by silky tannins. Finishes 
with notes of chocolate and hints of cream. Drink now through 2021. – 90 Points and a “Smart Buy” Wine Spectator, Feb 2018 
“A firm and silky wine with blackberry, spice and walnut character. Full to medium body, racy and fine finish. Lovely wine. L ike the 
spices in this.” – 91 Points James Suckling, Jun 2017 

For a Song Cabernet Sauvignon Columbia Valley 2015  Now: $9.99-Quoted at: $15.00 - Code:  78919 
“Notes of blackberry, cassis, cocoa nib and black peppercorn on the nose. The palate is rich and texturally opulent with dark plum, 
sweet tobacco and spice. Possesses a firm grip of tannins with a long finish.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Cherry and cassis notes combine with a velvety mouthfeel. The palate is balanced with plum and dark berry fruits, finishing with firm 
yet ripe tannin.” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

For a Song Syrah Columbia Valley 2014  Now:  $10.99 - Quoted at:  $17.00 - Code:  78756 
“Dried violets, baked blackberry pie, cardamom and spice fill the nose. Plum preserve, beef jerky and exotic spices follow through on 
the palate with a soft, textured finish.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Blackberry, chocolate and cocoa on the nose followed by jammy black fruits on the palate. Finishes with earth and hints of spice.” -
Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Sa de Baixo Douro 2014   Now:  $10.99 - Quoted at:  $19.99 - Code:  78776 
“Elegant, well-structured and harmonious. Remarkably fresh on the palate due to a medium to medium-plus acidity level. Red cherries, 
cassis, vanilla, raisins, smoke and cloves. Medium-bodied with a long finish with hints of bitter chocolate.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Violet and blackberry fruit flavors combine with plum and blueberry notes in this medium-bodied red blend that finishes with velvety 
tannin.” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Alexander Valley Vineyards Sin Zin Zinfandel Alexander Valley 2014 Now:  $10.99 - Quoted at:  

$20.00 - Code:  78880 
“This wine is aged in American oak for 10 months. It offers a commingling of strawberry jam, tree bark, black pepper and smoky flavors 
set on a brawny, rich palate.” - 90 Points Wine Enthusiast, May 2018 
“Offers loads of zesty fruit, showing briary cherry, licorice and toasted spice notes. Drink now through 2022.” - 88 Points Wine 
Enthusiast, Apr 2017 

Vasco Urbano Passport Series GSM Central Coast 2015 Now: $10.99-Quoted: $36.00-Code: 78874 
“60-year-old, own rooted, head trained Grenache is the red berry fruited, cherry-driven base for this blend. Syrah from warm and cool 
climates drives midpalate density, dark-fruited aromatics and flavors with classic earthiness. Mourvèdre creates complexity with its 
purple overtures and meaty undertones. Together, the wine delivers a classic Rhone-style red blend designed to be enjoyed with a 
variety of foods.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“A small boutique father and son winery making delicious red blends. This wine is balanced and juicy with red and blue fruits, hints of 
earth and spice. Finishes smooth and silky.” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Duca di Sagrantino Rosso di Montepulciano 2016 Now:  $10.99 - Quoted at:  $?19.99 - Code:  78887 
“Young red color with purple hues. The bouquet is intensely vinous with notes of forest berries, cherries, violets and spicy scents. The 
easy and charming character of this wine is the result of the smooth and fresh texture deriving from the mid-structured tannins and the 
natural acidity of the grapes. Light and pleasant, it's ideal for white meat and fresh cheese in general.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Mineral, flowers, sweet cherry and raspberry notes. Ripe and elegantly styled with chalky tannins and balancing acidity on the palate. 
A must-try!” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Schild Estate Shiraz Barossa Valley 2014  Now:  $12.99 - Quoted at:  $20.00 - Code:  78892 
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“Round and juicy, offering supple, easy-drinking chai tea and plum jam flavors, with candied ginger and toasty cedar accents on the 
finish. Seamless and charming. Drink now through 2026.” - 90 Points Wine Spectator, Jul 2016 
 “Ripe cherry and cedar notes combine with raspberry jam and plum sauce on a creamy mouthfeel. Balanced, layered and very well 
made.” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Ancient Wisdom Cabernet Sauvignon Horse Heaven Hills McNary Vineyard 2016  Now:  $11.99 - 

Quoted at:  $19.99 - Code:  78881 
“Generous notes of red currant and ripe cherry mingle with an undertone of cassis and blackberry. Sweet spice and a savory, peppery 
note lead up to a lingering note of nutmeg on the finish.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Cherry and dark currant intermix with cocoa and vanilla bean. Finishes with spices and velvety tannin. This single vineyard Cabernet 
offers tremendous value!” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 
Regio Cantina Donpa Aglianico Del Vulture 2013  Now:  $11.99 - Quoted at:  $30.00 - Code:  78870 
“This initially shows funky aromas of stalky underbrush, wet soil and a whiff of damp fur that slowly blow off to reveal toast, leather and 
dried blackberry jam. The dense full-bodied palate evokes prune, chocolate and a hint of tobacco alongside firm tannins.” - 89 points 
Wine Enthusiast, Jun 2018 
“Subdued aromas and flavors of red fruit, cedar, graphite and faded flowers. Bright and juicy, displaying very good acid-tannin balance 
and a delicate quality on the long, tangy finish. This easygoing midweight Aglianico del Vulture is not the last word in complexity or 
concentration but offers plenty of early appeal.” – 89+ Points Vinous Media, Apr 2017 

Nielson by Byron Pinot Noir Santa Barbara County 2015  Now: $11.99-Quoted: $19.00-Code:  78934 
“Bright red raspberry, cranberry and ripe cherry aromatics mingle with lighter notes of rose petal and black tea. A lively flavor profile 
boasts ample fruit balanced by bright acidity and plush richness that carries through to the finish.” - *Winemaker’s Notes 
“Silky and elegant with kola nut, vanilla, cherry and raspberry fruit; it finishes with a floral band and spiced strawberry on the palate. 
Incredible value Pinot Noir!” - Steve Pollack wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Bodegas Ego Infinito Jumilla 2012  Now:  $16.99 - Quoted at:  $75.00 - Code:  78385 
“Cola, licorice and leather notes frame plum and tar flavors in this savory red. There's good depth beneath the polished texture, with 
balanced tannins and balsamic acidity for structure. Monastrell and Petit Verdot. Drink now through 2020.” - 91 Points Wine Spectator, 
Apr 2016. “Cinnamon and pepper, cherry, lavender, spice, and herbs. Finishes with ripe tannin and mocha. Outstanding!” - Steve 
Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Steven Kent Winery Armature Red Livermore Valley 2014  Now: $16.99-Quoted: $30.00-Code: 78813 
“Armature uses the classic Bordeaux varieties to create a wine of structure, complexity, and age worthiness. Cabernet Sauvignon 
provides the underlying shape of the wine; Merlot adds the voluptuous fleshiness while Malbec and Petit Verdot add deliciously exotic 
aromatic and flavor notes. In the mouth, Armature is rich with mid-palate tannins and acidity that carry the wine to a long and delicious 
finish.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Cedar, currant, cassis and dried berry fruit are followed by a lovely, stony mouth feel and velvety tannin on the finish. Outstanding!” - 
Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Roberto Sarotto Barbaresco Riserva 2013  Now:  $17.99 - Quoted at:  $30.00 - Code:  78869 
“This Barbaresco is a complex wine, whose nose has a distinctive hint of roses and violets. With its deep ruby red color, it has a refined 
and smooth taste and has aromas of ripe plum, liquorice, spices and chocolate. Soft tannins give a particular sensation of sweetness 
and a long, velvet finish.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Bing cherry, leather and graphite followed by some pretty, floral notes and leathery bands. Young and sturdy with firm but ripe tannin. 
Excellent!” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Secoli Amarone della Valpolicella 2014  Now:  $27.99 - Quoted at:  $49.99 - Code:  78746 
“Typical dark ruby red/purplish color. The first thing you'll notice is the elegant nose, with berries and cherries more pronounced in the 
mouth. It’s bursting with a multitude of delicate aromas with a subtle finish.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Ripe cherry and roasted cranberry flavors combine with a muscular, broad mouthfeel. Outstanding!” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the 
Chairman’s Selection® program 

Isabella Bobal Ribera del Jucar 2016  Now:  $7.99 - Quoted at:  $13.99 - Code:  78864 
“This juicy, fruit-centered red offers bright raspberry and strawberry flavors, framed by fresh herb and vanilla notes. Plump, with light 
tannins and enough acidity to stay lively. Drink now through 2022.” - 89 points Wine Spectators, Dec 2017 
“Bright, fresh blueberry and cherry notes intermix with subtle vanilla and fresh herbs. Beautifully balanced and juicy with velvety tannin. 
Excellent! - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Babylon’s Peak Shiraz Carignan Swartland 2015.  Now:  $8.39 - Quoted at:  $22.00 - Code:  78605 
“Mocha and chocolate with dark berry flavors are complemented by spicy undertones. A soft mouthfeel that lingers on the palate.” - 
Winemaker’s Notes 
“Coffee and cherry flavors along with bacon fat, rich and multi-layered. Delicious!” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s 
Selection® program 

Buccia Nera Tenuta di Campriano Chianti Tuscany 2015 Now: $8.99-Quoted at: $15.00-Code:  78834 
“Intense and clean aromas, with rich floral notes of fragrant violets that linger on, along with aromas of fresh cherry fruit. The palate is 
smooth, with an agreeable warm sensation, balanced by a refreshing crispness. The tannins are present, ripe and well-integrated into 
the body. The finish is very long and displays the cherry fragrances encountered on the nose.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“A tremendous value. Balanced and elegant with cherry, flowers and hints of white plum. The palate is soft and inviting. A great pizza 
Chianti!” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Pareto’s Estate Eighty 20 Red Blend Monterey County 2015.  Now:  $8.99 - Quoted at:  $19.00 - 

Code:  78849 
“Aromas of blackberries and ripe plums with jammy tones, vanilla, toasty oak and some floral notes. The palate is full-bodied and rich, 
with soft tannins, and a long, rich black fruit finish.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Sweet blackberry and jammy cherry flavors intermix with spice, flowers and kola nut. Finishes with full but velvety tannin. Tremendous 
value!” eve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program - St 
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Peachy Canyon Incredible Red Zinfandel California 2015 Now: $8.99-Quoted at:$15.00-Code:  78852 
“Rich and fruit-forward, the 2015 Incredible Red Zinfandel begins with a subtly smoky nose full of aromas of cedar, cigar box, and red 
cherry. On the palate, lush flavors of strawberry and cherry mingle with notes of delicate orange blossom, leading to a long, fruity 
finish.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
“Ripe, juicy and peppery, with briary strawberry and cherry fruits rounded out with notes of spice and smoke. An outrageous value that 
just begs to be paired with barbequed meats off the grill!” “Ripe, juicy and peppery, with briary strawberry and cherry fruits rounded out 
with notes of spice and smoke. An outrageous value that just begs to be paired with barbequed meats off the grill!” - Steve Pollack, 
wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 

Andarin Monastrell Yecla Organic 2017  Now:  $8.99 - Quoted at:  $16.99 - Code:  78896 
“Full-bodied and fruit-forward with juicy blueberry notes. Behind the fruit, there are faint hints of perfume and orange zest as well as an 
underlying smell of gravel. A perfect match for meats like beef or lamb, lentils and mushrooms.” - Winemaker’s Notes 
Juicy with notes of strawberry vanilla cream, cherry and tobacco leaf. A pure and beautifully balanced Monastrell (Mourvèdre). 
Outstanding value!” - Steve Pollack, wine buyer for the Chairman’s Selection® program 
 

Wine can be secured from the following local outlets:  Call before you stop by to insure that the wine 
is available.  Cedar Crest (CC) – 610-530-2123; Whitehall (WH) at 610-871-4304; Promenade Shops 
(PR) at 610-871-4304; Quakertown at 267-371-1450; Fogelsville at 610-366-6078; Krocks Road at 
610-336-8081; Collegeville at 610-489-4582 and Harleysville at 215-256-3084. 
 

 

Lehigh Valley Chapter Wine Tastings &/Events 
 

Month  Host    Topic   

October 20 Joe Pugliese   Primativo 

Nov 18 Andrea Smith/Tom Edinger Silver Creek Country Club 

December 9 Barry & Shirley Isett  Holiday Party at Brookside Country Club 

Other Events 

Oct 8  Wine Library Super Tasting, The Manor, West Orange, NJ 

Nov 1-3 AWS National Conference, Hyatt, Buffalo, NY 
 

2019 

Jan  Rick Frederick  Burgundy/Pinot Noir   

Feb   Tom & Karen Flad  TBA 

Mar  Jan/Tami/Cheryl  TBA 

Apr  Need a volunteer 

May   Need a volunteer 

June   Need a volunteer 

July   Need a volunteer 

Aug 11 Dean & Bonnie Scott Picnic in the Vineyard 

Sept  Lisa & Chris Zajacek 

Oct   Joe Pugliese   Puglia Wines 

Nov   Alicia Ruiz Orbin  TBA  

Dec  Holiday Party Barry and Shirley 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
AMERICAN WINE SOCIETY 

Lehigh Valley Chapter December Meeting 

HOLIDAY PARTY 2018 
4:30 PM, Sunday, December 9, 2018 

Brookside Country Club, 901 Willow Lane, Macungie, PA 18062-9350 
Host: Barry and Shirley Isett 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=jYOHoqaJ&id=3F3E63B7BD650F60DEC93880897EA14888B6718A&thid=OIP.jYOHoqaJNL2x1g9Opob3NAHaHa&mediaurl=http://www.fertilizer-assoc.ie/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Save-the-Date-icon.png&exph=1889&expw=1889&q=save+the+date&simid=608036366319880227&selectedIndex=4
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Kg/UQToP&id=426E9D16B523933627F126BFC7180B621EC33524&thid=OIP.Kg_UQToPTnpYTi08v-fyAgHaFm&mediaurl=https://spelvandegoudeneeuw.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/help_wanted1.jpg&exph=757&expw=1000&q=help+wanted&simid=608033437168832067&selectedIndex=3
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://gallery.yopriceville.com/Free-Clipart-Pictures/Christmas-PNG/Transparent_Christmas_Pine_Garland_with_Red_Bow_PNG_Clipart&ei=OztBVPuBI63bsAT2lIKABw&psig=AFQjCNF1gX5QSdmwMx8l78dw1BwY1hcsYw&ust=1413647547678321
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://gallery.yopriceville.com/Free-Clipart-Pictures/Christmas-PNG/Transparent_Christmas_Pine_Garland_with_Red_Bow_PNG_Clipart&ei=OztBVPuBI63bsAT2lIKABw&psig=AFQjCNF1gX5QSdmwMx8l78dw1BwY1hcsYw&ust=1413647547678321
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://gallery.yopriceville.com/Free-Clipart-Pictures/Christmas-PNG/Transparent_Christmas_Pine_Garland_with_Red_Bow_PNG_Clipart&ei=OztBVPuBI63bsAT2lIKABw&psig=AFQjCNF1gX5QSdmwMx8l78dw1BwY1hcsYw&ust=1413647547678321
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://gallery.yopriceville.com/Free-Clipart-Pictures/Christmas-PNG/Transparent_Christmas_Pine_Garland_with_Red_Bow_PNG_Clipart&ei=OztBVPuBI63bsAT2lIKABw&psig=AFQjCNF1gX5QSdmwMx8l78dw1BwY1hcsYw&ust=1413647547678321
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Pictures from Sept 22 Italian Tasting--Lisa Mancuso, Rick Frederick, 

Percy Dougherty 
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